Jack Woodall, pioneer in the field of infectious diseases surveillance, was born on Jan 13, 1935, in Tianjin, China. He died on Oct 24, 2016, in Esher, Surrey, UK.

His childhood was like something from a J G Ballard novel. Jack Woodall\'s grandparents went to China as missionaries; his mother remained in the country and married the English headmaster of the international school in the port city of Tianjin (the British administered a portion of the city). When Japan invaded, Jack was 5 years old. His parents eventually booked passage on a steamer from Shanghai. But an influential Chinese family bribed their way onto the ship, and the Woodalls were left stranded. They spent World War 2 in an internment camp.

It was a tough time. Jack, his parents, and his two younger siblings crowded into a pair of single beds. They stuffed blankets into the space in the hut where the window should have been. Food was in short supply---a bit of rice and whatever vegetables the prisoners managed to grow. But they made the best of things. Jack\'s father taught the camp\'s children, and his mother made shoes. There was a derelict lot nearby, teeming with weeds. The inquisitive young Jack would spend his spare time examining insects. Another prisoner, a doctor, taught him the names of the creatures.

Later, there was Cambridge University, and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine for a PhD in entomology and virology. Woodall joined Her Majesty\'s Overseas Research Service and was stationed in Entebbe, the colonial capital of Uganda. He worked on yellow fever and the discovery of new viruses. But that hardly begins to cover his activities. Woodall threw himself into the life of the colony. He was cubmaster of the only interracial cubpack in the country (more than a hint here of his egalitarian nature), member of the town council, special constable with the police, and even found time to serve as entertainment secretary of the Entebbe Club.

After Uganda gained independence, Woodall started as director of the Rockefeller Foundation Virus Laboratory in Belém, Parà in northern Brazil. Some 50 years later, he retired to Rio de Janeiro. In between, he brought his considerable expertise on arboviruses to an array of US disease control bodies as well as WHO, where he was seconded in the 1980s. After yellow fever took hold in Angola in 2016, Woodall was instrumental in persuading WHO to adopt fractional dosing of the limited vaccine supplies.

He contributed a series of wry and intellectually charged columns to *The Scientist*. The articles ranged freely from topic to topic. Woodall knew that science was not a subject that could be compartmentalised for the convenience of mankind. In one piece, he predicted a post-apocalyptic bacterial civilisation. "Of course, once they become politicised, or worse, develop rival gods, this micro-utopia will be all ruin", he concluded. In 2007, Woodall wrote "I am betting on Zika virus spreading widely" (four decades earlier, he had co-authored one of the first research papers on the disease). Elsewhere Woodall pointed out that "no blood sport is more popular than shooting the messenger".

In 1994, along with Stephen Morse and Barbara Rosenberg, he founded the Program for Monitoring Emerging Diseases (ProMED). The guiding principles bear Woodall\'s stamp. He insisted that ProMED should remain an open-access network, moderated by experts, and free of adverts. There should not be even a hint of a conflict of interest. Most importantly, Woodall established the one health policy---the list of animal and human diseases would not be offered separately. Emerging pathogens tend to be zoonotic, after all.

It was ProMED that first alerted the world to the outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome in 2003, after an American public health physician posted an inquiry on the site. Woodall was a firm believer in transparency and fiercely defended those who exposed epidemics against the will of the political authorities (though he would otherwise caution against criticising national governments). Today ProMED has over 80 000 members. Almost to the end, Woodall cast his scrutinising eye over the programme, picking up grammatical and scientific errors and emailing moderators with alacrity.

People quickly noticed the swashbuckling aspect of Woodall. He knew several languages and had travelled just about everywhere. When Ebola broke out in west Africa, Woodall, well into his seventies, offered to work in the field. He was an imposing presence; tall, with a flowing beard and booming voice. He turned up to a project in central America wearing cowboy boots and a stetson. Just like Indiana Jones, colleagues remarked. But there was as much art to him as there was science. Like Nabokov, he composed short stories and collected butterflies. "As long as human nature continues to let emotions override the evidence, we are on the wide straight road to our own demise. But who among us would want to live in a world ruled by cold intellect?", he once wrote. "Let us face our inevitable fate with equanimity."
